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Agenda

• Brief overview of public charge and proposed changes to public 
charge regulations.

• Overview of regulation-making process.

• Comments:  why you should submit them and how to do it.

• Comment tips 



Public charge overview

• Public charge has been a part of federal law since 1882.  Under 
those laws, immigration officials can deny some immigrants a 
visa or a green card if the immigration official finds that the 
immigrant is a public charge.  



Public charge overview

• Many immigrants are exempt. Federal law exempts many people from 
public charge rules and DHS’s new rules cannot change these exemptions. 
– The following people are not subject to public charge rules when applying for 

status or green cards: Refugees; asylees; survivors of trafficking, domestic 
violence, or other serious crimes (T or U visa); VAWA self-petitioners; special 
immigrant juveniles; and certain others.  

– People with green cards cannot be denied U.S. citizenship and cannot be denied 
reentry to the U.S. after trips abroad of less than 180 days because of a public 
charge determination.  

– U.S. citizens cannot lose citizenship because of a public charge determination.
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What are current public charge policies?

• Under current policy, a public charge is someone who depends 
almost exclusively on the government for financial support.  An 
immigration official may consider an immigrant’s current and 
past receipt of cash assistance (TANF, GA and SSI) or Long-Term 
Care Medical Assistance (for nursing home care, for example) 
when making public charge determinations in the U.S.  No 
other benefits can be considered.  
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What are DHS’s proposed changes?

• On October 10, 2018, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
published proposed new public charge rules. These rules are not in 
effect today and, if advocacy in opposition to the new rules is 
successful, they will never take effect.

• If they are implemented, the proposed rules will expand the 
definition of “public charge” to mean anyone who is likely at any 
time in the future to use the following public benefits: federal 
Medicaid (except Emergency Medicaid), SNAP (Food Stamps), 
housing subsidies, and Medicare Part D subsidies.
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What are DHS’s proposed changes?
• Families with lower and middle incomes are targeted. Under DHS’s proposal, even an 

immigrant in a family of four making $62,000/year (about $7,000 more than the median 
income in Pennsylvania) could be denied a visa or green card on public charge grounds. 

• Immigrants are penalized for using a wide range public benefits. Under DHS’s proposal, 
an immigrant’s past receipt of the benefits considered under current policy (TANF, GA, 
SSI, LTC MA), and an immigrant’s past receipt of SNAP (Food Stamps), federal Medicaid 
(except Emergency Medicaid), Medicare Pt. D subsidies, or housing subsidies (section 8 
vouchers and project-based) will be heavily and negatively weighed during a public 
charge determination.  
These new benefits are primarily used by working families with incomes up to 150% FPL-
250% FPL ($3138- $5230/month for family of four).  In comparison, families who receive the 
benefits considered under current public charge policy (TANF, GA, SSI) typically have 
incomes at no more than 24%-55% FPL  ($497-$1153/month)
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What are DHS’s proposed changes?



What are DHS’s proposed changes?



What are DHS’s proposed changes?

138% FPL-
Medicaid for 
non-disabled 
adults

160% FPL- SNAP 

220% FPL- Medicaid 
for pregnant women

250% FPL- Medicaid for 
workers with disabilities

150% FPL-
Medicare Pt 
D subsidies



What are DHS’s proposed changes?
• All immigrants who are exempt from public charge (see slide 4) will remain exempt.  

DHS’s new rules cannot change this.
• No retroactive application. Benefits that were excluded before the regulation takes 

effect will not be considered until 60 days after the regulation takes effect.  So, if the 
rule is finalized and implemented as currently drafted on March 1, 2019, a person’s 
receipt of federal MA and/or SNAP before April 30, 2019 will have no effect on a future 
public charge determination, but a person’s receipt of MA and/or SNAP on May 1, 
2019 or later could potentially be considered in a future public charge determination. 
No reason for people currently eligible for benefits to stop receiving or not apply for 
benefits. 

• Family members’ receipt of benefits is not considered.  The only person whose 
benefit receipt can be weighed against a visa/green card applicant during a public 
charge test is the visa/green card applicant him/herself.  No reason for the family 
members of people subject to future public charge tests to ever stop getting benefits 
they are eligible to receive.   
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Expected harm of the proposed changes

• More people being denied green cards and visas needed to live with 
family in the U.S.  Family instability, separation.

• More people forgoing benefits they need to meet basic needs.

• Chilling effects:  even those who are exempt from public charge will 
forgo public benefits or immigration benefits they qualify for.

• Widespread economic impacts.  State, local, and charitable resources to 
meet the needs of those forgoing federal benefits; uncompensated 
health care; fewer dollars being spent in grocery stores, etc. 



Expected harm of the proposed changes

• “may have downstream and upstream impacts on state and local economies, large and small businesses, and individuals. For 
example, the rule might result in reduced revenues for healthcare providers participating in Medicaid, pharmacies that provide 
prescriptions to participants in the Medicare Part D Low Income Subsidy (LIS) program, companies that manufacture medical 
supplies or pharmaceuticals, grocery retailers participating in SNAP, agricultural producers who grow foods that are eligible for 
purchase using SNAP benefits, or landlords participating in federally funded housing programs.” 

• “• Worse health outcomes, including increased prevalence of obesity and malnutrition, especially for pregnant or 
breastfeeding women, infants, or children, and reduced prescription adherence; • Increased use of emergency rooms and 
emergent care as a method of primary health care due to delayed treatment; • Increased prevalence of communicable 
diseases, including among members of the U.S. citizen population who are not vaccinated; • Increases in uncompensated care 
in which a treatment or service is not paid for by an insurer or patient; and • Increased rates of poverty and housing instability; 
and • Reduced productivity and educational attainment. DHS notes that the proposed rule is likely to produce various other 
unanticipated consequences and indirect costs. For example, community based organizations, including small organizations, 
may provide charitable assistance, such as food or housing assistance, for individuals who forego enrollment in public benefit 
programs.”



The rulemaking process

• Agency publishes a proposed regulation and gives notice to the 
public of the comment period.

• Comments are accepted during the comment period.

• The comment period closes and the agency reviews comments.

• The agency responds to comments received and publishes the 
final regulation.

• The regulation becomes effective and is implemented at least 
60 days after the final regulation is published.



Timeline of public charge regulation process

• Proposed regulation and notice of 60-day comment period 
published on October 10, 2018.

• Comment period will end on December 10, 2018

• No specific timeframe for final regulation publication.

• Implementation of regulation 60 days after publication of final 
regulation, so implementation is still several months away at 
least.



Why submit comments?

• Voice your opposition!

• Delay finalization/implementation of the rule.

• Put facts and real-life experiences on the record.  This will be 
very important for potential litigation.

• Get responses from DHS.  This also could be important for 
litigation.



Who can submit comments?
Anyone!

– Individuals

• Immigrants who will be affected, who would’ve been affected had these rules 
been in place when they adjusted status, or who will not be directly affected 
but who are so fearful that they plan to forgo or are already forgoing benefits.

• People who serve immigrant communities directly- advocates, social workers, 
case managers, nurses, doctors, teachers, etc.

• Community members, neighbors, friends, and relatives of immigrants.

– Organizations and businesses: hospitals, clinics, schools, grocery stores, utility 
companies, food banks, charitable organizations, etc.

– Elected officials and government agencies



How to submit comments
• Regulations.gov

– Less than 5000 words can be entered in the comment box.  More can be uploaded as a pdf.

– Only required identifying information is a name.  All other information is optional.

• By mail
Samantha Deshommes, Office of Policy and Strategy
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, Department of Homeland Security
20 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC 

• Comment microsite: submitted to regulations.gov, additional 
info may be requested for host org’s use only.

Child Advocacy
Access to Health Care
Faith Traditions

Anti-Hunger
Young Adults
Asian & Pacific Islanders

Protecting Immigrant Families 
campaign

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3d6e0218e649%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,FBRbJ1YfN1Ain8fyU2XQP8LrgyPbpToYarsN_PrXU9QC7c1xdOAmJDcvcbjRmkoKbq-fUkjPZfJbc3LnvgpqtCWQEj4FU9_d2JuKjXcJK7-vKGBZZp0,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3ddd88f9a720%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,xgJXtPmlrCLpij804l2pKqLfRbdJoRh52fIIuEVZ-dkasxkBdbVmJ7wn1PdOY7qks3fnb0U4R6Ns_sRB5VwadOWeJEjthO-Q9B-qg98xXn6KO6nj-i-0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3d6c821fc610%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,647_ID9egts_OJhKbJMNxkJsNCA0UPrcxoFDpeeq3a0YXhNy9GwcHqsQoxa8L8oeyFa9Ty_2LI1fIYoXbppP3xs-QBypLQ6_szjXdxhPHlwfEvf-erDf3w,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3daba18fee5f%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,JFWgMxjj71DqrNavpjUX3qY0sASw5h4kmuLoTaKC9rri55LOxic9ZwHluwrMIg-WWZzVrKE2OvwmV9fsAWfK43_lesIatYeEcvS-3jSze7_igpA2kusx6rq0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3d508da3e5fc%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,vo0aqOm0R3xWRtMrpt7xXj0CQIFichme7ujR-JNn3vnk2XolsQjihfLBEvqvGaN2S2Ytpzt0sYSP0CQh7jqnjV9HKA0xVWF9i0M_Ci0_SMHM&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3d3ea07e067c43a4abfd60b1669%26id%3ded25f06eee%26e%3dfcc976b599&c=E,1,4WS39MmNKVUN_Car94X0q-ktubF72g5oF36Dyz4omzrxsIdPwUwL5TmQnW2fsLMRUrZT9ZjenLYIYTqmYJJ4ELqSBR6gLCY_wLfA5QZDdTkKN3XThQ0aDYwh&typo=1
https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/#take-action


Protecting Immigrant Families microsite 
(https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org)



Protecting Immigrant Families microsite 
template

• I strongly oppose the Department of Homeland Security’s proposed rule change to "public charge.”  
The policy will undermine access to essential health, nutrition and shelter for immigrants and their 
family. By forcing choices no family should have to make, it puts our whole country at risk.

• If finalized, the rule would fundamentally change our nation's historic commitment to welcoming 
immigrants. No longer would we be the country that serves as a beacon for the world’s dreamers and 
strivers. Instead, America’s doors would be open only to the highest bidder. 

• The Trump Administration should immediately withdraw its proposal. How you live your life and 
contribute to your community should define you in this country, not how you look or how much 
money you have.



Regulations.gov



Regulations.gov



Comment Tips

• Don’t recommend ways to make the rule better.

• Submit individual, unique comments.

– Using templates can be very helpful, but be sure to add your/your 
organization’s own words, stories, experiences, expertise, ideas.

– One comment with multiple signatories will be counted as just one 
comment.  



Comment tips
• Submit comments on behalf of someone who is too afraid to 

submit comments in their own name.  If possible, detail your 
relationship to the commenter.

– Using the same email address for multiple comments is OK.

• Comments are only being accepted in English, unfortunately.  
Commenters submitting comments in other languages may 
want to submit a translation with the original comment along 
with a statement form the translator verifying the accuracy of 
the translation.



Comment tips

• Protecting Immigrant Families campaign releasing sector-
specific templates soon.  Over 40 different sectors– e.g., health 
care, children, hunger, etc.

• If citing research or documents, attach them.

• If including links, specifically request that DHS read the 
materials at the links.

• If you have expertise, say so.  Attach resume or CV.



Spread the word!

• Talk to your communities. Lots of people have heard the 
rumors.  Make sure they have good info and know how to 
make their voices heard.

• Host community information sessions.

• Host comment clinics or comment parties.

• Talk to local public officials and media.



Resources

• The Protecting Immigrant Families Campaign: 
https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/resources/

• USCIS current public charge policy has not changed and is still 
available on its website:  https://www.uscis.gov/news/fact-
sheets/public-charge-fact-sheet

• PICC/CLS webinars.

• Stay tuned for more PA-specific data.

https://www.uscis.gov/news/fact-sheets/public-charge-fact-sheet

